Leslie Williams <exposingcourt@gmail.com>  
Fri, Mar 2, 2018 at 12:21 PM

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLG0HywY45nLGxKmlXnzd7keAFm8fPF

This is a Play list its labeled SD Public Defenders Prosecutors Gangstalking- How many Video's in this Playlist has Audio Evidence within it showing Leslie Capturing the very thing she stated she was experiencing at the Jack in the Box in relation to the Video immediately above and remember she was already discussing places Different places in the 2006 Notaries

This is a Video- Below that has " 8/18/13 in its title that is within a Playlist that is Labeled

( UCSD SDSU WOODED AREA'S Prosecutor's ) is because within the Playlist you see video's within it that are dedicated to the names within the label of the playlist

here are also a Couple URL Links of at least two other Playlists of the same verbal Harrasment caught at multiple place's multiple date's and multiple people including the Prosecutors video's- within them- now the first playlist holds one of many video's online of that Jack in the Box Location, and the harrassment within it clearly being caught and exposed in real time as leslie is in their, this harrassment was perpetrated around leslie EVERYTIME she went there. What You are to listen for are these word’s being Repeated Especially back to back but by different People,

" Gangstalk, Oh My God, Suck my Dick"

Sometimes they will use variation’s like " Gangstalking and or GangStalker Suck Dick oh my God, GangStalk Suck on the Dick" Gangstalking Suck dick Oh my God, So Google Gangstalking repeating Identicle word’s and phrases and sensitization method Extensively- here are those playlist between these two row’s of 8’s, follow stated instruction’s concerning them then move forward./

This is Another Playlist that Holds massive of the same identicle evidence

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLG0HywY45nLGjmsD7W3-Vyt6izhNdhCcp
SD Public Defenders Prosecutors GangStalking

3/18/13 : Learning Disabled Woman Exposes UNDENIABLY Gang Stalking

AT San Diego Public Libraries

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mro—hU1_k

Verbal Cues in 2006 Email also states showing up at my school- they know the system and how it works


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4t3C5pRkGb0&t=21s

https://groups.google.com/forum/m/#topic/ffchs-daily-harassment-log/Ilk11_clKdjY

https://groups.google.com/forum/m/#topic/ffchs-daily-harassment-log/Ilk11_clKdjY

This was Written in Connecticut by Leslie ( It was Hacked to ) at the Canton Ct Library in Connecticut Right before coming back to San Diego on 8/9/11

https://groups.google.com/forum/m/#topic/ffchs-daily-harassment-log/NfEgaU6FdyI


2. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ulEXcgCsI_4&t=80s

Click on this Tweet For it is a Tweet Chain sent to SDPD Cheif Zimmerman on 8/8/15 the 4th year Aniversiary of leslies arrival of coming back to San Diego the event you Just Witnessed took place in Rose Canyon the Day before wheir the Tweet was sent from THE VERY SPOT- the tweet at the Bottom was attached on the 10th- the Woman i the Videos Christy has become a Gangstalking Victim and is still being Gangstalked to multiple states, TO THIS VERY DATE
3/2/2018

Gmail - 2006 Notaries San Diego libraries Proven SSDI Considerations

https://twitter.com/higginsggg/status/630044821122453504

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5fzkEMjPb7w&list=PLG0HywY45nLHE5-kEmTt3u38puqIaU9Q4

8/9/15 GangStalking Audio Evidence Played to SDPD Officers they Denie they Heard Harrassment

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j24WsqxshkA&t=3s

This is a Playlist Concerning Rose Canyon and More if you Don t see the URL Link for Just You Tube Rose Canyon Evidence you should Find it ( the Perpetrators are doin many things by hacking into this Blog EVERYTIME its added to and when its NOT-

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5fzkEMjPb7w&list=PLG0HywY45nLHE5-kEmTt3u38puqIaU9Q4

Observe to Smell leslie planned this before goin to Rose Canyon, and BEFORE Coming to San Diego ( Which is Exposed Below to Prove the Interstate stalking of her from Mi To San Diego in 2006- to then Tie it to the In real time tracking of her from Mi To Ct to then back to CA 2011-2017–to prove the duration of this Crime

10/22/14 EXTREMLY IMPORTANT PREDICTIONS New Hiking Area Learning Disabled Woman

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UOBT28W8jP8

https://twitter.com/higginsggg/status/667370513765822468


11/04/14 BEST EVIDENCE Video GangStalking Of Leslie Williams Learning Disabled Woman

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=il_ccWL8O5I&t=2s

These Text Messages EVERYONE of them were sent to leslie IN ROSE CANYON

1. 8/20/15 Video of GangStalking Text messages & More sent to Learning Disabled Woman
2. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X2LTL8KgKv8

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=ceecd6b25e&jsver=c6entt0uZCQ.en.&view=pt&search=inbox&type=161e334e60517c30&th=161e86036dd06001&siml=161e86036dd06001 3/8
Caught at Whole Foods Market on 2/24/17 - off of LaJolla Village Sq Dr
Suck My Dic# GangStalk WIDE OPENLY Repeated Too Leslie Williams , RIGHT TO HER FACE- Listen Look at date of event then see next video and your mind will be blown then proceed
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B4stAW_HEHE

The Planning and Execution of the strategies leslie utilized is because of her sense of JUSTICE and Love for it- ITS never satisfied until SDPD Admits in a Court of Law Who FACTUALLY used them in 2006, and NO PATSYS allowed

1. Here are 3 Other Shows Leslie has Been on and a additional Show that Covers Gangstalking Crimes
2. Daniel Estulan https://m.soundcloud.com/groundzeromedia/2014-02-05
3. This is the 9/01/15 Blog Hacking Show -Leslie is on
https://m.soundcloud.com/groundzeromedia/a2015-09-01
4. This is the Blue Beam Project Show -leslie is on
https://m.soundcloud.com/groundzeromedia/2013-05-01
5. This is 9/04/15 V2K Show And Non ConcensualMilitary Experimentation Happening to Gangstalking Victim’s- You will notice The Neuro Phone Clearly exposed on this Show Well Leslie within this Google Group posts clearly exposes Her being Tortured with this Techknology in the Woods across from HFCC and U of M Dearborn Mi in 2011 Its Link’s here,
https://groups.google.com/forum/m/#!topic/ffchs-daily-harassment-log/XDxpzLw5l3U
6. Leslie is on
https://twitter.com/higginsggg/status/867893232398606336
7. This is the 9/17/13 Show Leslie is on
https://m.soundcloud.com/groundzeromedia/a2015-09-04

2006HFC San Diego coming aliveGmail –

Part 1 This Email is Composed because U of M HFCC is being CURRENTLY Infused to San Diego To prove 2006 San Diego’s to The Michigan

https://2016ucsdandlawlibraryaretheynetworkinggangstalkinghumantraffick.files.wordpress.com/2016/05/smncopter215091613300-ken-5.pdf

1. What you Just Observed is Also Below but Below it has sections showing her attaching Immediate Proof to her Being GangStalked to several Apartments in Michigan so when you see this same section you can By Pass what you just observed and pick up with whats right below it Thank You
2. Here are 3 Other Shows Leslie has Been on and a additional Show that Covers Gangstalking Crimes
3. Daniel Estulan https://m.soundcloud.com/groundzeromedia/2014-02-05 This is the 9/01/15 Blog Hacking Show https://m.soundcloud.com/groundzeromedia/a2015-09-01 This is the Blue Beam Project Show https://m.soundcloud.com/groundzeromedia/2013-05-01 This is 9/04/15 V2K Show https://m.soundcloud.com/groundzeromedia/a2015-09-04 This is the 9/17/13 Show Leslie is on https://m.soundcloud.com/groundzeromedia/2013-09-17
4 Of 5 Ground Zero Shows Leslie W is on.
SDPD ever think about yesterday- Say my Name,. Fore Weir “too” This Blog is Fate to Fate 2006-2017

The Jackal – Massive Attack (Dissolved Girl)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=riwCjEdKsR8&list=RDriwCjEdKsR8

1. https://twitter.com/higginsggg/status/846524350413004801
   Their are 4 Posts in this Link Michigan 2010

   https://groups.google.com/forum/m/#!topic/ffchs-daily-harassment-log/Ik11_clKdjY
   https://twitter.com/higginsggg/status/839550341309837316
   https://twitter.com/higginsggg/status/839559481415479296
   https://twitter.com/higginsggg/status/8395624042143744

This Small Section Right here between Qoute’s Right here is from this Post-read it and Correlate it to the 8/9/15 Confession Concerning San Diego Rode Canyon Event’s, and everything Elese related to this Rose Canyon Event then to everything else in the Immediate Below Gmail PDF link " Part 2 Coorlate ..... 

Notice whats happening to lesie was a Result of exposing crime and who’s invloved She’s tracked to wheir she is resting at Evicted and Ticketed’even though they Confessed- this Google Grouos post section – ( the Whole post was Written in Michigan pertaining to at least her Last apartment in Michigan SEE ANY PATTERN’S

https://groups.google.com/forum/m/#!topic/ffchs-daily-harassment-log/NfEgaU6Fdyl

“You whouldnt belive what I give up to fight back-Sее I get engaged strategically with them-I deliberatley tighte the noose on the effects of their tactics to make them anxious/basic Psychology dictates when a person/ Group is faced with a immediate situation Cognitive abilities are strained and since their assests are covert I treat them as their limitations,they can only do so much/see if you tighten the noose then apply Logic and probabilities to their limited
options of having to act covertly they will use more open
GangStalking/they bought it I ended up homeless but can prove they did
it deliberatley and can now again prove 2 additional falsified Police
reports the Dearborn Police Made, in connection to the apartment I
had”

Gmail – Part 2 Coorlate By date to descriptions to Locations Massive Evidence–legally Entrapping SDPD UCSD Police


Ti fighting back to make GangStalking tactics outwardley apparent …

https://groups.google.com/d/topic/ffchs-daily-harassment-log/NfEgaU6Fdyl

Ti fighting back to make GangStalking tactics outwardley apparent-Learning Disabled, leslie williams, 10/24/10 5:05 PM. “Those who would give up essential …

https://groups.google.com/forum/#!topic/ffchs-daily-harassment-log/NfEgaU6Fdyl

First Video states what leslie was experincing the rest is evidence of it after video was Published https://youtu.be/ePE-S_1HItbk
https://youtu.be/T58Qr9r7Y
https://www.instagram.com/p/xGH5xzuxX/
https://www.instagram.com/p/xEp76TTUZ1/
https://www.instagram.com/p/xEqVekzUad/

Gmail – Number 1-2 PDF Link- of Quoted Section’s of #9’s
gmail-bank-account-infiltration-3_3_17-prediction-wells-fargo-lajolla-ca

Notice Mariam Bear Park mentioned in this Gmail PDF Link of Evidence
The Evidence Incorporated within this PDF Link is Massive Cross reference
Gmail – 11_30_16 Mariam Bear Park Confessions and Physical Interaction’s

1. – Lying Maggot Corrupt Government officials and police dont like exposure- Cross reference these next 6 Links and witness how leslie Implemented them and Walked away with Massive evidence to prove what you just read, including Federal Interstate Stalking
4. https://groups.google.com/forum/m/#topic/ffchs-daily-harassment-log/1k11_cKdjY
5. 
6. https://groups.google.com/forum/m/#topic/ffchs-daily-harassment-log/2IYpt8ttV2M
7. Written 7 days before rearing back to san Diego From Connecticut
9. JUDGES are Next
10. Gmail – Part 2 Coorlate By date to descriptions to Locations Massive Evidence–legally Entrapping SDPD UCSD Police

This Following Video is Ralphs LaJolla Villiage Sq Drive GangStalking Caught Christmas Day 2012 on Tape Recorder, their literally stating this is Occuring on the Audio Evidence in this Video because leslie asks them their address within the Audio File

1/24/2013 Learning Disabled Woman Proves GangStalking Direct Conversation Method is Happening

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C4Oo9omvC4U

And Geeze Leslie Tape Recorder just Happened to Start MalFunctioning within 36 Hours after Posting these On You Tube

LaJolla Ca Wells Fargo Employees Repeat Oh My God GangStalk Can I suck on Dic# https://youtu.be/X9b6_nKJSVo & Ralphs https://youtu.be/gBCHyfS8two

GangStalking Sexual Harassment was actually Caught on 2/26/17 Around 11:15AM, at the Same Area her Tape Recorder started MalFunctioning at on 2/29/17, the Evidence came from the Tape Recorder https://youtu.be/ps4ae0q8Lbl

https://youtu.be/rvtQ7z66iNk

This Evidence was actually Caught in the San Diego Court House

4/08/13 GangStalking predicted at San Diego Hall of Justice then Caught after she left the Building

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U-XKVSja000&t=158s

11/27/13 Learning Disabled Woman Exposes GangStalking 2006 and 2013 Duration of this Crime-3

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NrDtilmshrA

Leslie Williams on Ground Zero Show on September 17 2013 Exposing ELF Wave transmission's, used on Gang Stalking Victim’s & how she is GangStalked in San Diego & was GangStalked to Apartments & Made Homeless in Michigan and Tennesse-( Interstate Stalking is a Aspect of this Criminality It's a Nation Wide Crime Syndactie Operating in the System Hosted at the Federal Level, ( IN WHICH THIS BLOG UNDENIABLY PROVES) she also state's on this show how Her Ex Husband who was a Submarine Radar Antenna Electrician Navy,when she was married to him ( IN SAN DIEGO) Now Look at all Date's of EVERYTHING, including the Video's & Documents below, and remembering the date of the Show 9/17/13 and Compare to Leslie’s Statement’s she stated on the Show, to the Video Documents and Remember leslie’s testimony came first, Batta El Boommm ooooooo Leslie is On the Show
@ 1:24:06-
@1:26:00 Repetitive Identicle Harrasment
1:56:00 Elf Wave Transmission’s
U C Davis Professor Exposes Mind Control Technology

doc002
doc004
doc005
doc007
doc008
doc009
doc010